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Minutes –  Central Council of 
Lifesaving Clubs Meeting 
 

  
VENUE:  Microsoft Teams 
    
DATE:               Thursday, 9 December 2021 
 

 
1. Delegates in attendance 

Ken Bateman (Beaumaris LSC), Margaret Hewett (Beaumaris LSC), Nicola Harrop (Black Rock 
LSC), Tim Cutrona (Frankston LSC), Shane Ryan (Half Moon Bay LSC), Andrew Lawrence 
(Hampton LSC), Michelle Morris (Mordialloc LSC), Peter Bellion (Port Melbourne LSC), Tea-
Rose Passon (Port Melbourne LSC), Wayn Wong (Sandridge LSC), Vicky McKay (Sandringham 
LSC), Andrew Graham (South Melbourne LSC) 

Council Officers 
Ian Fullagar (Chair/Council Representative), Michelle Morris (Council Representative) 

 
Staff 
Kate Simpson (GM, Education, Sport and Club Development), David Potter (Manager, Volunteer 
Support), Jennifer Pearson (Volunteer Support Officer - East) 
 
Apologies 
Lisa Curran (Altona LSC), Chad Henry (Aspendale LSC), Lloyd Thomas (Bonbeach LSC), Troy 
Ross (Brighton LSC), Ben Rooks (Carrum SLSC), Imogen Kelly (Chelsea Longbeach SLSC), 
Dianne Montalto, ESM (Edithvale LSC), David Rylance (Elwood LSC), Brian Kirk (Mentone 
LSC), Darren McLeod, ESM (Seaford LSC), Simon Gurr (St Kilda LSC), Paul Sullivan 
(Williamstown S&LSC) 
 
Preliminaries and Welcome – Ian Fullagar 

a. I. Fullagar provided a welcome to council delegates and a reminder of the purpose of the 

Council of Lifesaving Clubs (CLC). Life Saving Victoria (LSV) is eager to receive suggestions 

for topics of discussion that are of importance to delegates and their clubs.  

b. Regional CLC meetings are an excellent forum for sharing, building working relationships 

and raising the most important issues to make meetings as impactful as possible. 

c. Attendees provided an overview of their role, time in their current position, roles and 

experience at their club and a brief snapshot of their Club’s current status.  

 

1. Season 2021-22 Commencement Discussion - Delegates 

a. Recruitment and retention of young members – Clubs are exploring methods of keeping 

members aged 18-30 years engaged. Examples include providing course support to the 

Area Training and Assessment Officer, creating clear associations between age brackets 

and specific training awards, and junior coaches/trainers working more closely with their 

peers to inspire other young members.  

b. Clubhouse suitability for growing memberships – Clubhouses with a small footprint present a 

challenge to accommodating increasing numbers of members and Club growth. How can 

Clubs maximize their (in some cases) limited for space for members while establishing 

themselves as an attractive community facility? 
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c. Club culture – Opportunities for social connectedness have become increasingly important, 

particularly given the events of the past two years, and remain a focus. Volunteer 

organisations must offer a culture of socialization and the forming of relationships with like-

minded individuals. Member motivations for Club involvement are often centered around 

this. E.g. Friendships created through school groups and competition.   

d. Local partnerships – Clubs are seeking assistance from LSV regarding how they can 

appropriately contact local organisations and provide collateral with a view to forming 

partnerships. E.g. How can clubs communicate using language that will be attractive to 

schools? Clubs find they are often in competition with other local organisations and are 

eager to make their attempts as effective as possible.  

e. Patrol season length – Clubs are at the greatest risk of default during period C of the 

lifesaving season. Some feel the season is too long and that data gathered around items 

such beach attendance is not analysed closely enough by LSV to inform decisions taken 

around appropriate season length/protocols in general. Patrol default meetings are 

disheartening for Clubs that have worked hard throughout the season. 

f. Patrol hours recognition – The competitive element of patrols hours is deemed unhealthy, 

and members should not be encouraged to accumulate high numbers of hours throughout 

the season. This sentiment extends to members taking on too much in other Club roles and 

time should be taken to better consider how responsibility can be shared.  

g. Accessibility of carnivals – Clubs expressed there is a shortage of carnival resource 

including Coaches, Officials, Junior Coordinators, IRB crews and water safety. Carnivals 

hosted in the bay area would be well received and greatly reduce the impact of families 

required to travel long distances. LSV should look to implement more flexibility in cases 

where entries have closed but issues have occurred out of the members control, such as 

technical issues.  

h. Strategic planning – How can Clubs plan more effectively for the future, with particular 

reference to topics such as succession planning? Clubs are seeking improved methods of 

encouraging members to feel inspired to step into key roles and reduce the burden on those 

regularly taking on too much responsibility.  

i. Provision of trainers for new awards – How can LSV better support Clubs that have been 

identified as ‘at risk’ regarding numbers of members gaining new awards? Some smaller 

Clubs feel their members are not getting the opportunities needed and feel a certain degree 

of prioritisation would be invaluable. LSV should look to review and improve their 

communications when courses are made available, as well as considering opportunities to 

provide winter courses when members have increased availability to participate.  

 

2. VSO Club Visits Overview – Jennifer Pearson 

a. J. Pearson provided an overview of the approach taken by VSOs to arranging Club meetings 

throughout season 2021-22, with a view to emphasising the value of these discussions both 

within Club Support and other club facing teams, and how the information gathered is 

shared. 

b. Where possible, a joined-up approach will be taken to meeting planning with other LSV 

teams, being mindful of volunteers’ time.  

c. A step-by-step overview of the process was provided, including post-meeting follow up and 

the creation of Club meeting reports. 

 

3. Member Recruitment and Retention Update – David Potter 

a. D. Potter talked attendees through current membership numbers, noting that there had been 

a small been change since the data being presented was pulled from the system. We are 

seeing a fairly significant increase in membership when compared to the same time of year 

over the past two seasons.  

 

b. Delegates were reminded of the ongoing member recruitment campaign activity. Clubs were 

encouraged to engage with the campaign by sharing the resources created, and to contact 

their VSO with suggestions for additional resources that would be helpful.  
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Meeting closed at 9.00pm 
The next central CLC meeting will be held in person on Saturday, 19 February 2022. 
The next state CLC meeting will take place on Wednesday, 11 May 2022.  

  


